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Evidence on oral language development in the early years from the Early Childhood Education Toolkit alongside other supporting resources.



Evidence for Learning’s Early Childhood Education Toolkit shows that communication and language approaches consistently show positive benefits for young children’s learning. Oral language acquisition is important because it gives children a platform to communicate effectively. It predicts children’s success in formal classroom settings and life trajectories more broadly.1
This page is an overview of current evidence on how to support oral language development in young children aged two to five years old. It draws on: 
	relevant topics from our Early Childhood and Education Toolkit;
	a systematic review of the Australasian literature on strategies to support rich conversations with young learners; and 
	other practical, evidence-based resources that we hope are useful for early childhood educators and educational leaders.
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Communication and language approaches
Very high impact for very low cost based on moderate evidence
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Read more about Communication and language approaches


Tip sheets on oral language development for educators




Based on a systematic review of the Australasian literature, Evidence for Learning has three tips sheets on oral language development for educators of two to five year olds.

Tip Sheet 1: Creating spaces for children’s talk
Oral language is the way children communicate their views, learn to understand others, and make discoveries. Educators can support and enhance children’s oral language by engaging “in sustained communication with children about ideas and experiences” (Early Years Learning Framework). This tip sheet provides evidence-informed strategies to create opportunities for children’s talk in early childhood education and care settings for children aged 2 – 5 years.
Tip Sheet 2: Curious about questions?
Oral language is embedded across the Early Years Learning Framework and is central to educators’ work. Asking questions is a common approach to prompting children’s talk and participation in conversations, however not all questions are equal. This tip sheet explains question qualities and describes what you can do when the questions you ask are ‘tricky’ for children aged 2 – 5 years.

Tip Sheet 3: Keeping the conversation going
When a child is an active participant in shared, extended conversations, they take more opportunities to talk, their talk is more complex, and educators provide a positive model for oral language use. Oral language is embedded across the Early Years Learning Framework and is central to educators’ work. This tip sheet provides educators with evidence-informed strategies to sustain and extend conversations with children aged 2 – 5 years.
Summary Tip Sheet 4: Oral language development for educators
Strong oral language skills provide children with a platform to communicate effectively and predict future success in learning. This resource for early childhood educators is a summary of the evidence in Evidence for Learning’s oral language tip sheets and includes considerations for engaging with families about oral language development.
Evidence for Learning would like to acknowledge Professor Karen Thorpe, Dr Sally Staton and Dr Sandy Houen from the University of Queensland for their work on these oral language resources. We also thank the other early childhood education researchers and educators who provided input to these resources.
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Webinars and blogs
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Webinars

Oral language development in the early yearsA webinar providing professional learning for educators on oral language development in the early years.
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Blog

Supporting rich conversations with children and families in early learningRecent challenges show the importance of connecting with families and supporting educator, child and family wellbeing.
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Read more aboutSupporting rich conversations with children and families in early learning





About Evidence for Learning
Evidence for Learning was established in 2015 by Social Ventures Australia to support busy educators – especially educational leaders – increase learning for children by improving the quality, availability and use of evidence in education. This website is currently supported by the Education Endowment Foundation international team.
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We acknowledge Traditional Owners of Country throughout Australia and pay our respects to Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Elders past, present, and emerging. We also accept the invitation in the Uluru Statement from the Heart to walk together with Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples in a movement of the Australian people for a better future.




